
Today 
Slowly Breaking. 
Coolidge Not Troubled. 
And Civilization Goes 

I 
On'— 

Eastman s 21 Millions, 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
The convention, tired of hearing 

itself balloting, reading over names 

and figures, adjourned a little be- 
fore 4 Wednesday until 8 in the 
evening. That will give men run- 

ning things in private rooms, away 
from the convention, a chance to 

i “3ee” delegates, and “talk sense." 

News of the afternoon was Mis- 
souri's break, a majority going 
from McAdoo to John W. Davis, 
tairing the entire 36 votes to Davis 
under the unit rule. 

John W. Davis’ vote rolled up to 
129% votes on the 24th and last 
ballot of the afternoon. 

Smith had 308, a gain of 68 over 
the first ballot; McAdoo 438%, a 

gain of seven over the first ballot. 

When the break came in Mis- 
souri, William J. Bryan left to 
consult with McAdoo at the Van- 
derbilt hotel, six blocks up Fourth 
avenue. There will be a lot of con- 

sulting and arranging done. Bryan 
I will fight the nomination of John 

: W. Davis as he fought that of 
Jf Parker, perhaps no more success- 

fully. 
! At this time, just before the night 

session, the opinion of politicians 
is that both Smith and McAdoo 
will be eliminated, each being strong 
enough to kill off the other. 

[ A colorless candidate would suit 
the powerful element in the demo- 
cratic party that wants peace first 

i'i of all, and would be content to let 
y democrats run his office, while re- 

publicans run the government. 
That kind of candidate wouldn’t 

disturb Mr. Coolidge’s peace of 
mind. 

in fact, no candidate would dis- 
turb Mr. Coolidge much, judging 
by conditions now. 

Mr. Stone, attorney general, hav- 
ing indicted the biggest oil and gas- 

oline companies, about 50 of them, 
and the chief figures in the oil 
scandal, fcas taken the “oil issue” 
away from the democratic party 
and made it a republican issue, and 
a first-class one. 

i If the democrats know enough 
to nominate Senator Walsh of Mon- 
tana, they could get back their is- 
sue. He is the man that made the 
indictment and the prosecutions 
necessary. But to nominate Walsh 
would require two things. First, 
common sense; second, emancipa- 
tion of the democratic party from 
the power that nominated Parker. 

There is one pleasant thing 
about politics. You turn your face 
away from the cheating and lying, 
bribing and treachery, to find the 

! real civilization, with which poli- 
tics has little to do, is steadily 
progressing. 

Three United States flying ships, 
manned by skillful, courageous 
men, have becun their daily flights 
across the continent. 

And the executive departments 
and scientific establishments of the 
government are in conference at 
the Navy department, planning a 

thorough investigation of ocean- 

ography. 
When there are enough Ameri- 

can flying machines in the air and 
American submarines exploring 
wealth hidden under the ocean, 

It there will be no more worry about 
interference from other countries, 
European or Asiatic. And that 
will come. 

Five year ago, George Eastman 
of Rochester allowed fi,000 em- 

ployes of his Kastman Kodak com- 

pany to subscribe for stock in the 
company at par. Yesterday the 
employes got their stock, worth 

; $21,000,000. 
They paid just half that price 

for it, originally, making a profit 
of 100 per cent. That’s a good 
way to encourage good work and 
interest workers in their jobs. 

Patriotic reformers that favor 
control of campaign contributions 
and want to keep predatory wealth 
out of politics, might begin by build- 
ing a big hotel or boarding house 
somewhere for political delegates. 
In New York already many dele- 
gates are hard up, tired of the big 
hotel bills, ready to listen to almost 
anything in reason, to get home 
and away from the expense. 

William Jennings Bryan told this 
1 

writer yesterday that while he ac- 

cepted the “facts” of the Darwin- 
ians, he rejected their conclusions. 

‘The cow has milk, the cocoanut 

has milk, the milkweed has milk.’ 
I say yes to all that. But when 
they tell me that the cow, through 
evolution, descends from the milk- 
weed, I say no." 

What will Mr. Bryan say to the 
maki, fresh from Africa, living at 
this moment in the Bowery, not far 
from Mr. Bryan’s room at the Wal- 
dorf? The Maki makes a noise 
like a wild turkey, has a long tail, 
red fur, topaz eyes, with an ex- 

pression like that of a candidate 
whose delegates are leaving him. 
It ia said to be the link between 
the monkey and the raccoon. 

■ 

Except by evolution, how can 

Mr. Bryan explain that maki, or 

the blue-faced mandrils, the swine 
monkeys that came with it? Is it 
conceivable that a Supreme Being 
separately manufactured all those 
queer creatures merely to amuse 

Adam and Eve in the garden? It 
seems unlikely, especially as the 
Supreme Being, being omniscient, 
knew that Adam and Eve wouldn’t 
stay in the garden long, not half 
long enough to count the animals. 

Japanese are worrying our de- 
voted missionaries, declaring that 
Americans no longer have the right 
to preach Christianity in Japan. 
That’s sad, but, of course, it is for 
the Japanese to decide whether 
they want to get to heaven or not. 
It isn’t for their amusement that 
missionaries are trying to have 
plenty of Asiatic associates in heav- 
en although the United States na- 
tion declines to have them here. 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

bootleggergIven 
PRISON SENTENCE 

Falls City, Neb., July 2.—District 
Judge J. B. Raper meted out one of 
the severest sentences ever given to 
a bootlegger in Richardson county 
when he sentenced Charles Mackey 
to a term of from one to two years 
at hard labor In the state penitenti- 
ary on the charges of Illegal posses- 
sion and illegal transportation of In- 
toxicating liquor. Mackey’s automo- 
bile was ordered confiscated by the 
court and will be sold by the sheriff. 

Improvements Planned 
for Parks in Shenandoah 

Shenandoah, la., July 2.—McComb 
park and other parks In Shenandoah 
will be made beauty spots. Herbert 
Skoaglund of Omaha and St. Joseph, 
a landscape architect, has been en- 

gaged to drw up plans for park im- 
provement. A definite goal will be 
set and some work done each year. 
The slope of McComb' park Is Ideal 
and the grounds are a pleasing sight 
as people enter or leave Shenandoah 
over the Waubonsie trail. 

Cass County Rainfall 
in June Almost a Foot 

Atlantic, la., July 2.—Almost a foot 
of rain fell In Cass county, during 
June, according to the local United 
Slates weather observer, Miss Oza 
Cunningham. The exact amount of 
precipitation In June was 11.96 
Inches. 

Girl Sells Pop 
to Help Babies 

Her Dollar Will Buy Whole- 
sale Milk and Cool- 

ing lee. 
■ '1 —“ • 

"I am sending this dollar bill 
to buy milk for the poor babies 
who need it. I earned this money 
selling pop. I have a pop stand 
at Thirty-ninth and Dfidge streets. 
In the corner of our yard. 

• GRACE C. REDICK." 
Bless you, Grace! The next time 

we pass that corner we're going to 

patronize your stand and drink pop 
till we fairly ‘‘bust.” 

You have learned early that it is a 

blessed thing to help the poor and 

helpless. It is a thing that pays big 
dividends in happiness all through 
the years. 

Money Is greatly needed to care 

for the Increasing number of babes 
and small children in homes of pov- 
erty who are In danger through the 
heat of summer. 

You may not have time to operate 
a pop stand, but you can probably 
afford to give a dollar or two to this 

praiseworthy work. Give now, If you 
can, because the need Is great and 
urgent. 
Previously acknowledged.Ml.30 
Israel Lovett 2.00 
J. C. Dougherty. l.(M) 
Mrs. A. C. Wskeley. 5.00 
Grace Chsthnni Redlck. 1.00 
Mrs. D. E. Cole, Lexington, Neb_ 2.00 

Total ... *»2.JO 

Two Carriers Added 
to Force at Kearney 

Kearney, Neb., July 2.—Two addi- 
tional mall carriers were added by 
the local postofflee today, one for city 
delivery and another to assist In par- 
cel post distribution. This brings the 
total up to eight carriers and the 
entire working force at the local post- 
office up to 29 employes. 

Army Officer Visits Home. 
Shenandoah, la., July 2.—Capt. 

Herbert G. Esden, U. S. A., an Iowan 
who has been stationed in Alaska, is 
at his home at Sidney on leave. Cap- 
tain Esden has been transferred to 
Indianapolis. He has been in Alaska 
two years. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Esden, met him at Omaha, and 
the captain's wife stopped at Thur- 
man, la., to visit her parents. 

Bee Want Ads produce results. 
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Man, 65, Defeats Bay 
in Trapeze Bar Contest 
_;_j 

Harvard, Neb., July 2.—A. P. 
Erickson, 65, Isn't a-golng to let 
l'outh or Time catch up with him. 
Just to prove tt while In playful 
mood, he entered Into an endurance 
contest with a 13-year-old neighbor 
boy on the trapese liar. He "skinned 
the cat," fore and back, without 
touching the ground, one time more 

than the youngster and won on the 
sixth turn. 

Further Slash 
in Tram Service 

« 

South Omaha Period Made j 
7 1-2 Minutes; Park Line 

to 5 Minutes. 

Further cuts in street car service 
were announced Tuesday by company 
officials. These cuts affect the South 
Omaha line, making the time between 
cars 71-2 minutes instead of 5 min- 
utes; and on the Park line, on which 
the period between cars will be 5 
minutes instead of 4. 

Discontinuance of through car 

service on the Park line to Forest 
Lawn cemetery also was announced, 
making it necessary for those desir- 

ing to reach the cemetery by street 
car to transfer at Thirtieth and Pot- 
ter streets. 

Similar cuts In the Intervals be-' 
tween cars already have been made 
on several other lines throughout the 
city. Street car company officials de- 
clare these changes are necessary, duo 
to a falling off of traffic. They point 
out, however, that the service during 
rush hours is practically the same as 

before the cuts. 

Callaway.—Frank Cedr who lives 
In the vicinity of Walworth was ar- 

rested, charged with the Illegal pos- 
session of whisky. 

PRINTED CREPES 
Lovely new Printed Crepes, 
also plain color Crepe Dresses 
Thursday— 
Printed 1 A QO Plain 
Crepes lwiuO Colors 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam St. 
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At Freling & Steinle’s may 

be found vacation luggage to 
suit every purse, whether for 
a stay of a few days or for 
months. 

We feature a complete line 
of Hartman Wardrobe Trunks 
from 835 up. I 

Week-end cases for the 
week-end trip at the extreme- 
ly low price of 86.75 and up. 

A roomy, neat travelling 
bag in either black or tan 
leather, fully lined, can be 
purchased for the extremely 
low price of 88.50 and up. 

Suitcases, Handbags, 
Steamer Trunks, Glad- 
stones, at Interesting 

Prices 

Freling & Steinle 
JA 0273 1803 Farnam St. 

ENJOY JULY 4TH 
at 

Manawa Park 

1 THE FIREWORKS SHOP jj D o 

p N. E. Corner—16th and Douglas. n 
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d Firecrackers Booming— g 
| Skyrockets Shooting— g 
D D 
2 You don’t need to watch the other fellow’s 
0 ■ u 
o fun—get in on your own. 

8 Fireworks of All Kinds jjj 
g Fireworks of All Sizes 8! 

jj All the Noise You Want g 
g All the Fun You Want g 
jj AlltheFireworksYouWant jj 
o g 
g at Reduced Prices S 
0 8 ; 
D g 
1 Buy at the Fireworks Shop I 
U D 
o Fry Shoe Store Location 2 ! 

S 8 
D G 
o 8 
D 0 
0 8 ' 

8 8 
g __ g 
1 Open All Day Friday D 
o ® 
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WHAT SCHOOL OR COLLEGE? j 
The School and College Bureau of The Omaha 

Bee will help you in the selection of a school, col- 
lege or university. Information about the best insti- 
tutions of any classification will be furnished upon 
your filling out the blank below: 

—Accountancy -—Girls' Boarding School 

—Advertising School —Girls’ School 
—Art School —Journalism 
—Banking and Finance —Kindergarten Training 
—Bays' rrep School —Lew Schoo. 

—Bueine^e^Admlnlstratloo , —Business College (Co-educational) —Military Academy 
For Girls and Women —Music 

—Business College —Normal School 
—Catholic Schools for Boya — Nurses’ School 
—Catholic Schools for Girls — Pharmacy 
—Collago for Young Women —Physical Eduratlon School 
—College or University —Retail Management 
—Dantiatry —School of Commerce 
—Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic —Salas Manager 

l Art —Comptometer School 

Location preferred ...... 
! Protestant ... Catholic ... 

Namt ......... 
1 

Address..... j j 
Enclose 2c Stamp and Mail to 

School and College Bureau 
THE OMAHA BEE 

Omaha, Neb. 
-.----——,-tt— 
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aa^_ Brandeis Store j 

The Brandeis store ztizzz 
Everything for the Fourth of July 

Flags for 
>the Fourth 

Cotton Flags on Sticks 

8xl2-in., each, 5* 
12xl8-ln., each, 10* 
18x30-in., each, 25* 

Silk Flags 
2 for 5*. 15*. 19*. 25* 

and up to 2.50 

Flags for Poles 
Made of Fast Colored Cotton 
Bunting With Sewed Stripes. 
3x5 Feet, at each, 89* 
4x6 Feet, at each, 1.49 
Made of Bull Dog Bunting. 
3x5 Feet, at each, 2.00 
4x6 Feet, at each, 3.00 
Made of Heavy U. S. Wool 
Bunting. 
3x5 Feet, at each, 3.50 
4x6 Feet, at each, 5.00 
5x8 Feet, at each, 7.50 

The Brandela Store— 

Mala Floor—Arcade. 

Sparklers 
for the 
Fourth 

8-inch Sparklers, 5c box 
for 4* 
10-inch Sparklers, 10c 
box for 8* 

Main Floor—Crater. 

Aids to 

the Picnic 
1.29 Ice Cream Freezers, for 

Thursday at only, 89£ 
40 Pure White Crepe Nap- 

kins for only, W 
Kleen Pik-Nik Plates, very 

special at, per dozen, 10£ 
De Luxe Lunch Set, 26 

pieces, for only, 25# 
Adirondack Wood Plates, 
in sealed pkgs., 6 for, 10£ 
Purity Drinking Straws, 3 

boxes for only, 25^ 
Hard Paper Forks or 

Spoons, 3 dozen for, 25£ 
Lily Drinking Cups, 5 to a 

package, 6 pkgs., 25£ 
Lily Ice Cream Cups, 1 doz. 

in box, 3 boxes for, 251 
Fifth Floor. 

Royal 
Thermic 

Jugs 
H-gallon Jugs, 1.75 
1-gallon Jugs, 1.98 
1-gallon Jugs, 2.98 
Unbreakable—Wide Mouth 

Easily Cleaned 
1-gallon Jugs, 4.95 

All Aluminum 

Hala Floor—Weot 

/ 
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;-) Delicious Candies 
IN A SPECIAL I 

Fourth of July Offering 
You will find here delicious bonbons, red, white and blue; also 
Btick candy and wafers. Of course, there are favors in almost 

endless variety—snappy mottoes, nut cups, horns, hats, caps, 

tiny silk flags, dandy filled firecrackers— prices ranging from 

lc to 1.00. 

Chocolates Atlantic City Dreams 
Pound, 40* Pound, 49* 

Milk chocolates and bitter- Soft an(J creamy e0nes In as- 
sweets; hand rolled fruit and sorted flavors, 
nut centers. 

Star Box Sa,ted Nuts 

Pound, 49* Pound' 59* 

Containing a varied selection Almonds, pecans, filberts, Jum- 
of high grade candles. Very bo bleached peanuts—in one- 

special. pound boxes. 

The Brandela Stare—Mala Floor—Weot. 

Thursday Is Third-Floor Day 
For the Smallest Ones 

Attractively Priced 
Holiday Wear 

MOTHERS—You will find Miss 
Marie Moyer of the Visiting Nurses 59c Summer 
Association in our Infants’ Depart- Vests 
ment every Thursday afternoon at rests 

2:30, giving helpful advice and sug- 
gestions on infant care. This week 
she will discuss. 

Button front; 
without sleeves 
or with short or 

long sleeves. 
Sires to 3 years. 

The newest thing in play suits for 
boys and girls; open neck, short 
sleeves and legs; belt effects. Sires 
2 to 8 years. 
Breast and bottle feeding and in- 
tervals of feeding. 

1.79 Boys’ Suits 
1.25 

All styles. Including Oliver Twist and 
middy, made of sturdy kiddie cloth, 
chambray and linene in white, light and 
dark colors. Sires 2 to 6 years. 
The Brandeis Store—Third Floor—Eaat 

Begin Your Outing 
Costume With 

Lovely Underwear 
Nothing gives such confidence as the assur- 

ance that one’s costume is complete in every 

way. Let us show you the very newest styles 
in cot and colorings. 

Kayser 1.25 and 1.50 Munsing 

Silk Vest 1.95 Athletic Suits 
Women’s Kayser vests with 1.00 
.ilk ribb.d should.r .trap., >nJ op„ „ith 
in flesh, peach and orchid. bodice tops; full bleach 
Sizes 34 to 42. and flesh. Sizes 34 to 50. 

Step-ins and J.f Wo™n's 

Bloomers 2.95 Flber„VQests 
Kayser make, to match J_ ,^*7 
vesta-flesh, peach orchid Qf f-ne quaMty with 
—also the darker shades embroidered design. White, 
navy, taupe, brown and flesh, orchid and peach. All 

black. *'***• 

The Brandei* Store—Third Floor—Center 

So Pretty— 
So Easily Worked— 

100 Stamped 
Apron Frocks 

85c 
Blue chambray worked in 
orange and black, lazy daisy 
and cross stitch. 

Brown linene with flowers of 
blue, yellow, rose and touches 
of black and green. 

Lavender chambray, white 
flowers with yellow centers 
of French knots and a touch 
of black. 

The Rrnndeia Store—Third Floor—Wail 

To Complete Your Outfit 
For The Fourth 

New Princess Slips 
1.95 

Your new dress, no matter 

how pretty, will not look its 

best unless worn over a suit- 

able costume slip. 

Dainty garments of nainsook, 

lingette and satinette. made on 

the new lines, trimmed with real 
and filet lace; all double to the 

hip. Colors are orchid, flesh, 
peach and white. Sizes 34 to 44. 

Third Floor—Centor 

For Comfort-Loving 
Women— 

Brassiere Corsets ||i 
1 00 

For Outing— 
For Riding— 
For Golfing— 
For Motoring 

So cleverly designed that you scarcely 
feel them, yet firm enough to hold your 
figure to its natural beauty lines. Made 
of good quality materiala Sixes 32 
to 42. 

Bandeaux 50c 
Made of flesh colored brocade: fastened 
at the back. Special. Sixes S2 to 40. 

The Brendeis Store—Third Floor—West 

-—-1 

Holiday Specials in White Slippers 
For Women 

Exceptional offerings mark Thursday’s shoe j 
offerings, for each and every pair is of a most | 
wanted style. 

5.00 to 10.00 

White Slippers 
1.95,3.95,5.95 
The season’s accepted styles in 
white and reignskin. 

5.00 to 6 JO 

Semi-Sport Sandals 
Pair, 3.95 

Klkskin and suede in the beauti- 
ful shades of Kray, tan and beige. 

Women’s 

U. S. Keds 
High, pair, 3.25 
Low, pair. 1.50 
With leather trimmings. For 
field use. 

White 

Strap Slippers 
Pair, 6.00 

Of white reignskin doth, light 
weight welt soles and covered 
Cuban heels. 

Boys' and Girls' Buster Brown Shoes 
Sport Sandals 

In two tone tan elk, with strong soles; 
larger sizes with rubber heels. 

Sizes 84 to 11, 3.50 
Sizes 11 4 to 2. 4.00 
Sizes 2 4 to 7. 5.00 

The Brandeit Store Third Fleer—East 

Dress Sandals 
Of patent leather, with pretty cutouts on 

the vantp; weut soles. 
Sites to #. 3.50 
Sites SW to It. -4.00 
Sites tlh to 2. 4.50 
Sites 2 ** to 7, 5.00 


